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are concerned, whether they sympathize TRACTOR, AUXILIARY
75,000 IDLEENDS INQUIRYINFLAMED ski FOR FARM HORSE

with t lio treasury olllclala or the Kigga
National bunk."

Mr. Hailey said May 12 was "agreed,
but not agreeable" explaining that he

Should Be Efficient, Simple, Durable, Safe Catarrh RemedyBY STRIKEINTO TEL&TELTROUBLE! LEG expected to be in the United Statea su-

preme court during that week. Jus-
tice' McCoy, however, suggested this
could, be arranged, and granted the time

Comparatively Inexpensive, and Run

By Trained Worker To Be

Successful. 'asked by government counsel. Tho fact
that the government asked lor such a
long time was taken as evidence that The modern gas tractor of 10 or more

Itchy, Scratched and Broke Skin.

Scalp Also Bothered. Dandruff
Scaled Off. Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Healed.

the ease will le considered with tho ut
Lockout Declared Against

16,000 Carpenters Who
'

Quit Work

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission to Make No

Report

Composed of pure vegetable
remedies. No harmful or
habit-formin- g drugs. For
many vears it has been the

family medicine in number-
less homes.
READ Mr. Maria Ooertr, Bos
43, Orients, Oklahoma, aays: "My
husband, children and myself use
Peruna. We always keep It In the

horsepower has thus far, within its lim

ited area of use, proved to be un auxmost care, before response '. made to
tho court order directing tho defendants
to bIiow cause why the nine injunc-
tions sought bv the bank should not be

iliary of the farm horse rather than a

substitute. This is a conclusion set
forth in a new department of agricul

61.1 East 16th St., New York City.
"About two yean ago an itching took place

Just above the ankle. In a ihort time it
granted. The bank alleges that Mr. o

and Mr. Williams conspired to
wreck it, and seeks to enjoin them from
what is alleged to be persecution of the

ture bulletin (No. 174), entitled "Kami
Experience With tho Tractor. When

CHICAGO HAS
LABOR TROUBLES

NEW ATTITUDE
IS SEEN IN MOVE bank by demands for unusui I special in properly handled, according to the bul-

letin, the tractor is often of grcut value
in permitting one or two men to per-
form a large amount of work within a

formation.

became so itchy that at night
it prevented me from sleep-

ing and I scratched it so hard
that I broke the skin. The
clothing irritated it and
added to the inflammation.
My scalp also bothered mo.
The dandruff scaled off and
could be seen plainly in my
hair and when combing it

WANT PROHIBITION

Resinol a house-
hold ointment

The same' soothing, healing, anti-

septic properties that make Resinol
Ointment so effective for s,

also make it the ideal house-
hold remedy for

Bums Sores Pimples
Cut Boils Blackheads
Wound dialings Irritations

and a score of other troubles which
constantly arise in every home,
especially where there are children.
That is why you should keepRes-ino- l

Ointment ready for instant use.

limited length of time. With further de-

velopment, a lower first cost, and oper

house In case of neces-

sity. It has done re-

markable thing tor
ua."

Mr. Samuel Rossi, 612
Chestnut Ave., Vine-lan- d,

N. J., eays: "I
will never be without
Peruna in my house. I
am pleased to make
public the good that
Peruna has done us."

The Government to Be More
Lenient to FOR CLUBS ALSO ated by workers who have bean care-

fully trained, tractors will undoubtedly

Stops Work on $30,000,000
Worth of Building
9,000 Strikebreakers 4outiniie to grow in number and effi

Labor Delegations in Glasgow Tbink That
ciency, extending their field of work into
new territory. J he heavy demands tor
power to break new land arc practically

Regulation Should Apply To

All.

(Glasgow, Scotland,' April 17. Several
over, and the growth of the tractor will
hereafter he due inonv to its merit thanSold by all druggist, prescribed by doctors.Washington, April 17. Tim interstate
in the pastof the labor delegations' which urged

Chicago, April 17. Sixteen thousand
union carpenters, striking for an

of five cents an hour were under
apparent that the price of tractors hascommerce commission yesterday an In nst vears. wherever the tractor
been too high in the past to permit the

would fall like snowflakes. My hair was
J very dry and lifeless and came out at the

lightest touch of the comb.
"The trouble lasted eighteen months

when Cuticura Soap and Ointment were
suggested to mo. Aftor using them for
about a month I felt improved and could
rest at night. I have n more trouble now
1 hanks to Cuticura Soap and Ointment. My
leg and scalp are healed." (Signed) Patrick
J. Itellly, August 8, 1914.

Sample Each Free by Mall
Willi 32 p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-car-d "Cuticura, Dept. T, Bos,
ton.' Sold throughout the world.

ready been reported. A big automobile SPrtIl. to have succeeded, the farms havenounced discontinuance of its investiga-
tion into the rates and practices of the

upon Chancellor Lloyd-(eorg- e the ad-

visability of total prohibition of alco-
holic liquors during the war, made a par-
ticular point of tho fact that any such,

the ban of a lockout order by their for
mer employers yesterday. Painters, la carrying men armed with brass knuckles usually been very large. The present

aim oiacKjacKS appeared on me nortn trend of the tractor industry, However,telephone and telegraph companies. The borers, plasterers, and sheet-met- work- -

average farmer to use them successfully.
The indications at present p'"int to a
general reduction in the price of these
outfits and an increased sale as the price,
is lowered.

me anu several non-unio- men were points to the development ot cheaperprohibition, to bo effective, must apply jor8 f,mnci themselves in similarinvestigation, carried on intermittently oeaten, according to reports. and smaller outfits, designed to pull onlyto private cluhs as well as to saloons stances, ana cnoiign allied trades were ilus circumstance and the fact that from two to four plow bottoms, andfor several years, was begun on the com
mission's initiative. JIany specific com affected to bring the total of idle men

i j " " ' '" pickets for the union were M)sted at all these should ' nuike good on farms of
downtown work yesterday caused the I moderate size, providing they cost conplaints laid before the commission have ucyoim i.i.isi.

The decision of sheet-meta- l contrac-
tors to join the fight, against the un employers to plan an appeal to the po- - siderably less per unit of drawbar power

than the equivalent in horseslice for protection.ions was a blow to the hitter,' as the The necessity for a large areage,. if

and hotels.
While this was urged partly on the

ground that any such prohibition should
operate equally upon all classes, it was
also observed that in many towns it
would be futile to close the bar-room- s

and leave the clubs open. Glasgow is

tho most striking example of this, for
tho workingmen's clubs here are very nu-

merous, and they practically all serve
liquor.

These clubs, in fact, have completely

labor leaders had hoped employers ii

been settled, and the understanding be-

tween the American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co.'and the department of justice
last year was said yesterday to have
made further investigation unnecessary.

the invested capital per acre is to be
LIBERTY BELL GOING

TO THE EXPOSITION kept within a safe limit, has been veryTHEORY OF FATALITYthat line would try to perpetuate con-
ditions which, it was declared, gave lo-

cal concerns a monopoly on such work
apparent, although in many farming

HELD BY FRENCH communities a tractor may prove profit-
able on a small acreage, provided the

The Tractor Still in the Process of
Development..

The fact that the tractor, as a me-

chanical power outfit designed for pull-
ing implements and for long stationary
work, is still in the process of develop,
ment must be remembered by those who
examine the records of its success as giv-
en in the bulletin. Some of the trac-
tors used in the past not only have not
lieen completed and perfected outfits but
the men who worked .hem were not al-

ways properly trained to handle them.
Also during the first few years of the
development of the gag tractor the ma-

chines placed on the market were mainly
large outfits, which were necessarily ex-

pensive, and failure meant a heavy finan

Mayor BUkenberg of Philadelphia Signs in this city. Union sheet-meta- l ships
owner can obtain some lucrative customhere are said to have paid a scale far inRIGGS CASE IS POST Instinctive. Belief Brings Sort of Tranadvance of other cities. work for the tractor when it. is not re
quired on the home farm. A great deal
of the custom work which has been done

quility To Many Soldiers and Off-

icers "Np One Escapes His
Fate," They Say.

Paris. April 17. ''Manv of u. soldiers

with tractors has proved unprofitable to

defeated the object of recent legislation
tor the early closing of saloons in Great
Britain. Early closing and Sunday clos-

ing in Glasgow merely transfer the drink-
ing from the licensed houses to the
cluhs.

The membership fees to these work- -

the tractor, however,

Favorable Resolution Passed By

the Councils.

Philadelphia, April 17. Mayor Blank-enber- g

yesterday signed the resolution
passed by city councils Thursday au-

thorizing the taking of the Liberty bell
to the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.

ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE.

Charles S. Hepburn, Lawyer, Falls Four

PONED TO MAY 12
.. , ,

Counsel on Both Sides Agree To Delay
Injunction Against Treasurer

Burke Continues.

Washington, April 17. Justice McCoy
of the District of Columbia supreme

For the Farmer Who Considers Buying aand officers," says an officer who has
been at the front since the beginning of cial loss.

Tractor.
The farmer who considers buying a

While tho action of the sheet metal
contractors probably will open the gates
for competition from outside communi-
ties, the more immediate effect will be
to save the local employers the bonds
they deposited to insure
with employers of other trades. The
metal men were told, moreover, that if
the forfeited their bonds they also would
lose any chance for contracts with mem-
bers of the Allied Employers' associa- -

tion.
The carpenters went on strike at 4:30

p. m. yesterday. At midnight the lock

the war, "have faith in a mysterious
ingmen s clubs are generally nominal, ana
in many cases arc dispensed with entire-
ly through the presentation of a form tractor may" well review carefully the re- -power analogous to antiune fatality

It is generally recognized that the gas
tractor was cf great value in rapidly
breaking up large areas of pairic sod
in the West at a time when horses were
not available, but after the sod was

Which disposes of our sort. Those that "uus 01 olnpr 'armera experience as set
it favors we say are 'in luck. The great- - down in the department of agriculture'scourt yesterday signed an order postpon

Ling until May 12 the injunction case of est imprudence does not affect their in- - w bulletin. I lie fact that some menStories, Impaled on Fence.

Vnuf VrrL-- Anril 17 Phut-I- S. Tfnn the Kiggs .National bank against !ecre- - vulnerability. Others seem fa td to sac- - "ave lounn uie iracior a promaoie ui- -

riflce; if thev escape from a pitched vestment is proof that under certain con- -
broken they proved an unprofitable in-

vestment for the individual ;unner in a
large percentage of cases. A lew own

bum, a corporation lawyer, aged 42 vears, ry MvAdoo and Comptroller of the Cur-fel- l

from the fourth story of his "home rency Williams. The order provides that battle, a spent ball or a fragment of unions it can be used sticcessruiiy tor

of receipt for money which has never
been paid. The law requires that only
members may be allowed admittance to
a club serving liquors, but the enforce-
ment in Glasgow is very lax, and a news-

paper investigator last Sunday obtained
admission unquestioned to a large num-

ber of clubs, although he was not a mem-
ber of any. In several of them he found
upwards of 150 persons seated around the
tables.

out order went into effect, and yesterday shell will o,-- t them "the f"o in. dav larill work.the temporarv injunction restrainingyesterday. He was impaled on a picket tne men who wished to bolt the strikeJohn Burke, United States treasurer,fence below and received fatal injuries.
According to witnesses, Hepburn at-

tempted to commit suicide.

ers have "found the tractor a very profit-
able investment, uoing its work more sat-

isfactorily and much cheaper than could
be done with horses, while a great many
discontinued its use after a trial.

order and continue at work were told
to carry their grievances to the union

from payment into the treasury of $.,
000 interest on bonds of the bank, with

miles behind the trenches, While tnev are The physical condition of the land do- -

!in apparent security.
" termines largely the degree of success

"This instinctive "belief brings a cer- - ''' ean be obtained with a tractor,
tajn tranquility, not onlv to those who The ideal conditions are large, level fields,
think that thev are 'iii luck, but to fre from obstructions, such as trees.

officials.held to cover penalties for alleged fail
When work erased on approximately The percentage of owners reportingt.OOO of the 4.,VM unfinished structures those also who are in doubt whether "tumps, rocks, holes, and ditches, with

thev possess a luckv star. 'No one es- - H(,il flrm nough to furnish a soliiSEPARATE TRIALS IN
NEW HAVEN CASE caries his fate. they sav. 'If one i footing for toe drive wheels, yet not

lHtd for death, the fni of tab. sufficiently hard to make an excessive

ROTHSCHILD LEFT $12,500,000.

Provisionally Sworn for Probate at This
Amount.

London, April 17. The estate of the
late Huron Kothschild was provisionally
sworn for probate yesterday at $12,500,-MiO- .

Raron Kothschild died in London
.March 31.

ini? meeaiitiontt: the bullet that's intend- - draft on the plows.

in the city, the contractors laid off all
hands except a few men retained to
clean up odd jobs.

Watchmen Vere employed. This pre-
diction was deemed particularly neces-

sary because of the decision of most
of the employers to bring non-unio- n

ed for me will find me.' ""t the most important qualification is
"Certain cases seem to bear out this efficient management. The operator

ure to make reports, shall continue un-

til the hearing next month.
Counsel on both sides agreed to the

postponement, although former Senator
Bailey, chief counsel for the bank, pre-
ferred an earlier date. Louis I). Bran-deis- ,

chief counsel for the government,
in requesting postponement said that it
was made as a tribute to the importance
of the case.

Former Senator Bailey of counsel for
the hank denies that any other nationul
hank has any part in the pending pro-
ceedings or has been consulted about the
suit in any way. "The decision in this

Plan for Five Who Became Directors
After 1908 Billard Will Be Tried

on Indictment. sunerstition. (hie of them was related must understand his tractor thorough

favorably regarding the tractor decreases
with the length of time they have used
their outfit, due. partly to the fact that
the older machines were not as good as
the later ones, but mainly to a better
realization of the tractor's value in their
work.

Average Life of Large Tractor About Six
Years.

The average life of a tractor as esti-
mated by owners in North Dakota is
about six years, while the average life
as estimated by owners in states other
than North Dakota is about eight years.
To judge by the small ereentagc of re-

ports received for tractors three or more

workmen into Chicago from other cities. bv an officer of the general staff, lt, '.v nd not only lie able to locate quick-coo- l,

almost as phlegmatic as an Kng- - trouble which occurs and remedyew iiirK. " ii r. nM-f.T- , ... , ,., ... ... . ....,
Thomas DeVitt Cuvler. Theodore X. !.' .,, 7 , i. A ""-"- ".

lishman behind his and so the same promptly. bi:t be must be ca
hiii lit- - isrri nv mw rti.uiwi'imL; mi lit-

er uti (Jpromtors, who mve lHitM careful to exaggerate nothing that he P" hie of avoiding a great many of theVail, Francis T. Maxwell anil Kdward
l i II inria n f ' urn nitnl ori J V u aim.CANT FIND DANDRUFF j

seems to contemplate the most tragic troubles commonly experienced by true
events with the wronir end of bis snr- - tors, by frequent inspection of the beararate trial on the indictment' charging j strangers for "USX. union

linisli winders who were locked out inthem and 1(1 other directors and formercase, Mr. Bailey s statement sain, "will pl.
"

lings, ignition system, etc., thus keeping
directors of the New Haven railroad withdetermine how far the bonks of this "'l ought to have been killed a hun- - them m brst class condition at II tunes

dred times.' he told me. 'At the moment The necessity of having tractor own- -

years old. it would appear that a large

IXcry kit ol dandruff disappears after
one or two applications of Danderine
ruhbed well into the scalp with the finger
tip, tiet bottle of Dandcrine
at any drug store and save your hair.
After a few applications, you can't find
a particle of dandruff or any falling hair,
and the scalp will never itch. Advt.

protest against the anti-strik- e agree-
ment which all members of tin Build-

ing (jonstruetion Kmployers' association
were pledged to exact from all building
crafts.

Violent by men interested in the
painting and decorating trade has aJ- -

of the general mobilization I was in the ers properly trained for the operation
staff of the general of division,' to whom of their outfits hss liecn recognized by
I wu nersonallv attached after vears of most manufacturers, and several have

number of outfits three, four snd five

criminal conspiracy under the antitrust
law. The live directors whose cases
were thus severed from the other defend-
ants became directors subsequently to
IftOK. The severance was granted by
Federal Judge Hunt.

country are subject to the arbitrary
jHiwer of the comptroller of the curren-
cy and also how far the the comptroller
of the currency is subject to the limita-
tions of the law. It could not, there-
fore, be otherwise than that the banks

years old are no longer in use, indicat
ing that the. average life is even lessverv close collaboration; he treated mcl established schools fo. their customers,

somewhat as bis personal aid-d- e camp.l where they can be instructed hy expert. than six vears.
The plowing done with tractors hasI went everywhere with him. A few m the care and operation of the trae

dav. after the declaration of war lie was tr. The tractor salesmen have also real been little, if anv, deeper than that done
infermed of the death of his wife, whom ed that in selling outfits to men who with horses.1 Combination work is not practiced to1 knew he adored. He concealed bis pain, are incompetent to operate them tliey

a great extent and usually is limited tobut 1 understood at once that the blow re ma oniy injuring ineir own inicr-ha-

morsllv crushed him and that be ests. but those of the tractor trade in harrows or drags after the gang plow.
The percentage of tractors which are

operated at night is comparatively small,
varying from II to 14 per cent., although.
the tractor's efficiency at night is very

ood.
No injurious packing of the soil is

had made up his mind to get himself general.
killed. lie took" me with him where the A number of agricultural colleges have
bullets were thickest. The division was added courses in tractioneering, and there
on the eastern frontier, and alongside "re several privately conducted tractor
the storms of shrapnel thst bnrst shove schools. It is believed that most farm- -

our heads the Kerman tsimbardments of "a who contemplate purchasing a trac- -

to-da- v are small incidents. Kverv other tor would find it well worth while to
dsv we went to the first line, and while take a short course in tractioneering at
the men Iving around u fired at the Or- - "' one f these schools. It will be

mans, we remained erect to encourage time and money well spent. The knowl- -

them. edge gained will be of great assistance
"'ime afternoon we had pasd four in selecting a tractor, as well as in op- -

paused by the tractor's wheels if the
soil is in proper condition to be worked.

The tractors winch have been oper
ated bv kerosene show, as a whole,
slightly better average results than those
oerated by gasoline, indicating that the

hours under the enemy's shells. From era ting it. I lie time and money which
time to time I sail to mvsdf "In 10 the couriw requires will lie saved in

heavier fuels can lie burned at least as
satisfactorily as the lighter ones. Tho
amount of kerosene used per unit of
work, however, is usually slightly more
than for gasoline, which would appear
to indicate that the rarburetion of tho
kerowne is generally not as perfect ss
thst of the gasoline. This is partly due
to the fact thst many owners are burn

minutes or even in five minutes perhaps "lany cases during the first two sea- -

it'll be my turn." But we were neither sons.
of us touched. Another dav. after a Another important factor in determin- -

verv violent engagement in
'

which we ing the success or failure of a trsvetor i

had been obliged to give w a v. one of our 'he amount of capital invested in it.
batteries remained tuk between the The average farmer cannot afford to in- -

two armies. I proposed to reconnoitre crae bis power investment to any great
the position to nee if it was possible ta extent. In purchasing a tractor he should
brinir it back. I intended to iro alone sod not. therefore, spend as much for it a
to come hack ouicklv Hut the pern-re- ! I he can rraliw on the horses it w ill dm

'derlsred he would go along. It was Vsin place, for the reason thst the working
to remark that it was not his place, he life of tractor in only about half that
replied with ome frelmo- - that be badlf horw, while there are many opers- -

no orders to receive from me. I tions for which tlie tractor rsnnot be

ing kerosene in tractors equipped with-ordinar-

gasoline carburetor.
The necessity of a tractor being

quipped to ojierate on either heavy or
light fuels is not so great as it was a
few year ago. Modern processes of re-

fining make it pible to convert ap-
proximately ." per cent, of any crude
oil into gasoline or heavier fuels, a de-

sired, and it is tated by an excellent
authority thst the supply of crude oil
aailable i ample for severs! gener-
ation. Therefore, the question of fuel

"Kverything went well and we rear bed umhI- - The first cost of a tractor should
the position .( the battery without anvjon that account be eorresjmndingly les.
trouble. Tltere remained onlv two men. It is unsafe to rely on an Increase ol

$30.00 Vacuum Gleaner
at $19.98

Our allotment of Royal Electric
Vacuum Cleaners is going rapidly at
$19.98 which is less than actual whole-
sale cost.'

The Royal absorbs every particle of dust from
the floor, walls and furnishings instead of circulating
the dust all around the room. These cleaners, more-
over, are absolutely guaranteed and are easy to
operate. The cost to clean an average home should
not exceed three cents.

Others are paying S30.00 for the Royal Vacuum
Cleaner but if you are a customer of this company
vou can get one for S19.98 if you order before
April 24th.

a major and a private wildier. guarding crops from bettor work with the trae-th- e

hatterr. tirinir with sll their enercv tor. as in most esses this is not real- -

rod.ito make the enemy beliee thst the po
supply need gie the tractor owner notin was .tin ncrnpicti in lore. r

. 1 J . . . L . . i concern..ut-pi-- in sjrTiiTis: iw pinn invo swtpr
The dsta apretit!y show that thoisnq tlrsfging them out of dinger, but

It i significant thst many farmer
alio hse bought second-han- tractor at
low price have been simv-asfu- l

with them. It is also signifiiant that
the ale of the larger and more rtnen-i- e

outfits hae fallen off. while tho.'

Intca4 of follow int the dirett rotite to- - tractor with drawbar ratings of
horsepower are gistng alightlv better rewsrd our line, the srewral rmpol that
sults than either tlte larger or amaller
ire.

we make a little detour, "in ariUt. h
said, "that the men may not have the
iotpreMioa that we are rt res ting." V

followed a mute on t lie side of a hill
whKh dnring rvm I hundred ysrd
iae.f over a Saee of tswlutely as
twered hrtwewi the two firing
tines. f tiad htf-f- t alone I httM hasr

LIVING COST GOES
AHEAD IN LONDON

of tlte small'T and comparatitrlr cheap
one base largely increased. While there
hare been numerous influence which
combined to ptavluce this reuit, there i

a aonnd eoomr reaon fur it. The
average farmer i. not only eonservatne.
hsit W realize that he cannot afford to

e hi insetnwnt power toe
antsth. While tlte coat of f u- - and oil
per sinit f power is It- - than tlte wt

erter4 thst s" at double qm. k. Th
feweral. though. ecMrc9 that this reci

rhrrs ef Mest are Higher Tkaa at Asy
Time ta rs Tears. Other

Foods Are Alt Vp.

AfHil IT. The eot of bring
ll.ltotl wtinl.l Rate a 14 sff.t
nposi (be troop. it at a walk ot fe-- for )tnrea. the ovrthead hrg

due to interet oa inetmett. depret is nnitiniKW to S'H . n-- r in 1rHt.hm. IVioeathst we "i wm d this epol ground, of
f.TiTif mrtlvr ss target to the Or- - llm. , Trimint.' cic, nw4. titan . mi. of meat fl'tring

, the lat tHi of Marra
infantry.

"'The hall. whntb"4 around its in.-irtl-

tlmily thst the lease, tm

--ea, hed a poirt higher th.n at any t'sao
ta tarnts tite year. The whtlealo

tr-- - of all irath- - o ntutt.'n. fi k
and al )fed oi t Ik- - ii"tatnn taar4
a ranr f to I fln r iTt a Wit

fod.tum wnn.ua ftf to the a,
of the traitnf.

ftr rediM-tli- f the frt eot tlte MtTrt
sn4 tepre-ito- barg are nrrrpol
iof'r TAuv4. and it i to h tipr-oae-

that the roct rf repair a ill be
prnport tonal to the first eot. It

Consolidated Lighting Co. t! IW ehoig the route ftl SS IN IS
at urn M'rns. of a revived

a svratcB. swtther aere our horw
tow tied. I ahe4 the fhfT if be M
not think rt narverl that hoi,l
la paad ath,' thfmijTh thtna
rf h.,Il.-.- . H hot4i hw J mVr nA

!: "The hti l'Ut d'ti t ! to i

the Irurh m.rV o all re-t- d aider l'.'Not a but.brr lnom making
a profit de.-lr- one sf fas
tra4e jmtmal.

In t r line, the hsse f 9
'al'r ra tww. awtahate hlMiia

of all imd. ha ptn rs a rT cot.
W twin sTma. sUb a--a mad'' a'wt.

.tti.tr-!- s ta fw !itom. fa-- a
hundrM rT mt. I.tfa hwtitf e t-- a

A ' iO'- - that trl 1her
4 gaia a sf ta s ff raia.ot.

T. ''a rs' a OrsaotatDat. Ceaan ae Mtf1 rtieae.
f f 4 -- Sa. " sa. f r
;U A . - J m I mm a

rs stothtop that Ttry' toe. 1 rw- - l
Iw-- re 1 ss "to Iwa" aa4 a as ante nur

that the erwsan a ill rt s."
p. s.--

in your
Demonstrations even day at our store or
home if you prefer 'phone 246-- 2 now.

HO ETDIKS lOt lATltOAD. T rent O rr. and ho are iVmt
H'tfn V T 1 1 soore erjo""e. f-t-l t- -f

ta4 le se a rt of oor
a f"n4-- . ttwatl. tiifr fo r f-- ;

ptwit'r. t --t r nr .

I J V S5 ' J' J , . I .a. ssq fp-irvT- nst yttt up wtii

Atfetrpt ef Serer Ta 8sn the aTVej-te- g

aV Lake tn at tictist Fa&a.

! Artrtf I?. The --firrf re
tfrdar f f-- W 'litem M. In-- a

tnmt tt I miM ta- i --
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